Abstract: Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) have a larger battery and can replace a certain amount of conventional fossil fuels with grid electricity, which differs from the traditional hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs). The application of the onboard electrical energy significantly influences the energy utilization efficiency and thus impacts the fuel economy. In this paper, the basic PHEV operation modes are defined as pure electric driving (PED), hybrid driving charge depleting (HDCD) and hybrid driving charge sustaining (HDCS) based on the battery state of charge (SoC) profile. For a plug-in hybrid electric bus (PHEB), three different energy management strategies, which are combined with two or three of the basic operation modes, are put forward and comparatively examined based on simulation models. If some trip information can be approximately known in advance such as the trip distance and the mean power demand, the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy comprised optimally of the PED mode, the HDCD mode and the HDCS mode would be the best energy management strategy.
Introduction
The energy crisis and climate change have become increasingly serious issues, thus greatly promoting research on and applications of energy-saving and emission-reducing technologies in the automobile industry [1] . Compared with conventional hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) have a larger battery pack and can replace a certain amount of fossil energy with grid electricity. As a result, the fuel economy and emission reduction can be improved remarkably [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The energy demand of the PHEV is supplied both by the fuel tank and the power grid, which makes the power distribution among different power components more complex than HEVs, meanwhile the energy management strategy has a significant impact on the vehicle performance [7] [8] [9] [10] . He and Chowdhury et al. [11] presented, based on an innovative adaptive equivalent consumption minimization strategy, an energy optimization strategy for a power-split PHEV with predictive traffic information. He and Yang et al. [12] proposed an adaptive online-optimal energy management strategy for a PHEV with a new flexible full hybrid electric system equipped with an electrical continuously variable transmission. Lee and Kim et al. [13] studied an optimal engine-generator operating line for a plug-in hybrid electric bus (PHEB) to minimize the fuel consumption. Zhang and Vahidi [14] studied the energy management strategy for a PHEV, which is based on dynamic programming (DP) with full knowledge of future driving conditions, and the instantaneous real-time minimization strategy, in which the parameters obtained either from DP or from a back-ward solution of energy equivalent consumption minimization equations with an estimated future driving conditions. Zhang and Yang et al. [15] presented a power management strategy with a pair of power parameters including the power thresholds to start the engine and the optimum battery power thresholds when the engine is on.
Recently, research on the PHEV energy management strategy has mainly focused on the optimization-based strategy, but the performance of optimization-based methods is closely related to the amount of trip information available in the form of road profiles, velocity profiles, trip distances, and weather conditions [16] . The detailed trip information of the driving cycle in a practical application is always difficult to know precisely, even though modern vehicular navigation systems are utilized. In this paper, three basic PHEV operation modes, i.e., pure electric driving (PED), hybrid driving charge depleting (HDCD) and hybrid driving charge sustaining (HDCS) are defined based on the battery state of charge (SoC) profile. Three different PHEB energy management strategies without considering the information of trip distance and driving cycle, which is combined with two or three of the basic operation modes, are developed and comparatively examined based on simulation models. The PHEB powertrain is introduced in Section 2, and its systematic models are built in Section 3. The PHEV energy management strategies are discussed and the three new energy management strategies are put forward in Section 4. Detailed simulation experiments on the different energy management strategies are presented in Section 5 and finally several conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
A Plug-In Hybrid Electric Bus Powertrain
A single-axis series-parallel PHEB is taken as the research object and its powertrain configuration is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of a conventional internal combustion engine (ICE), an integrated starter and generator (ISG), a traction motor (TM), an automatically controllable friction clutch, a battery pack, an on-board battery charger and the electronic control systems which include a vehicle control unit (VCU), a battery management system (BMS), an integrated motor controller for the ISG and the TM, an ICE control unit, and so on. The basic PHEB parameters are listed in Table 1 . For the PHEB powertrain, the ICE output is directly connected to the ISG rotor shaft, and then connected to the clutch input plate. The TM rotor is directly connected to the clutch output plate. The power from the ICE, the ISG and the TM could be delivered directly to the rear drive wheels through the final drive and the differentials. The automatically controllable friction clutch is used to connect or disconnect the ICE/ISG torque with the TM torque. If the clutch input plate and output plate are connected, the ICE/ISG torque could be delivered directly to the driving wheels, and the PHEB works in a parallel hybrid mode. In the clutch input plate and output plate are disconnected, the ICE/ISG could only output electricity, and the PHEB works in a series hybrid mode. It is necessary to note that the ISG could start the ICE instantaneously once the ICE is needed to work.
The Plug-In Hybrid Electric Bus Modeling
To perform the energy analysis and the fuel consumption evaluation of the PHEVs, the simulation method is generally used [10] and the quasi-static models are usually selected [17] . Since only the energy flow is focused on, the accuracy of the quasi-static models is enough for the simulation time steps as big as 1 s. Here, we also build the PHEB model with quasi-static models and perform a forward-facing
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simulation. As shown in Figure 2 , a driver model which compares the actual velocity with the desired velocity decided by the target driving cycle and generates acceleration and brake commands [18] . These commands serve as the inputs of the VCU and the VCU outputs the control signals of relevant powertrain components with the optimum power split between the engine and the battery. 
The Driver Model
The driver model is used to simulate the driver's manipulation of the acceleration pedal and brake pedal, which essentially includes a PI controller that compares the actual velocity with the desired velocity and a parser that generates acceleration and brake commands based on the outputs from the PI controller, as shown in the Figure 3 . and it is described as Equation (1); P_a α is the acceleration command; P_b α is the brake command:
where P K is the scale factor; I K is the integrator factor; j e is the velocity deviation between the desired velocity and the actual velocity at the j step ( 0,1, 2, , j k =  ).
The Vehicle Model
The movement behavior of a vehicle along its moving direction is completely determined by all the forces acting on it in the same direction. In the longitudinal direction, the major external forces acting on a two-axle vehicle include the rolling resistance of the front and rear tires, f F , the aerodynamic 
where m is the vehicle gross mass; g is the gravitational acceleration; f is the rolling resistance coefficient; α is the road gradient; D C is the aerodynamic drag coefficient; A is the vehicle frontal area; ρ is the air density; u is the vehicle velocity; δ is the mass factor that equivalently converts the rotational inertias of rotating components into translational mass; d The driving resistances depend on the current state of vehicle and the driver's expectation at the next moment. During the simulation, the desired velocity at the next moment is decided by the driving cycle profile. Since the vehicle simulation system is a discrete time system, the current acceleration can be described as:
where 1 ' k u + is the desired velocity at the next moment; step t is the sampling interval.
Transforming Equation (2) to a discrete form:
Equation (4) can be transformed as follows:
where 1 k u + is the achieved velocity at the 1 k + moment; P F is the propelling force delivered from the powertrain at the current moment. At the same time, Equation (5) must meet the constraint as follows:
where F ϕ is the adhesive capability between the tire and ground; ϕ is tire adhesion coefficient.
ICE Model
The experimental modeling method is used to develop the ICE model in the quasi-static vehicle model without considering its dynamic characteristics. The fuel consumption map of the ICE is expressed as the relationship between the crankshaft speed and the torque by a non-linear 3-D MAP from experimental ICE data. Figure 4 shows the fuel consumption map of a 6.5 L diesel engine. Therefore, the ICE output torque e T , for the engine throttle angle e θ at the speed e n , can be approximated as follows [19] :
where e e e ( , ) T n θ is the steady output torque for the engine throttle angle e θ at the speed e n , which is , 34380000
where fuel ρ is the fuel density; sim L is the simulation steps obtained by sim sim step
; sim T is the simulation period; e _ k n is the ICE speed at the k step; e _ k T is the ICE output torque at the k step.
The ISG and TM Model
The experimental modeling method is also used to develop the ISG model and the TM model. Those efficiency characteristics are expressed as the relationship between the speed and the torque by a non-linear 3-D MAP from experimental data. Figure 5 shows the ISG efficiency map, and Figure 6 
where m n is the speed of motor; m T is the motor output torque, which is defined as positive during propelling and negative during regenerative braking. 
The Battery Model
The battery used is the lithium-ion type which can be modeled with a static equivalent circuit [20] . In this paper, the Rint model, based on the battery charging-discharging experimental data, is used due to its simplicity and effectiveness for lithium-ion batteries, which is shown in Figure 7 . 
Based on the equivalent circuit in Figure 7 , the following equations can be obtained:
where bat P is the electric power provided by the battery, which is positive during discharging and negative during charging:
The first-order derivative of the battery SoC with respect to time can be expressed as follows:
where C is the nominal capacity of the battery. Transforming Equation (13) to a discrete form: In addition, the electric power of the battery is decided by the ISG and the TM as the follows equation:
where ISG T , ISG n and ISG η are respectively the output torque, speed and working efficiency of the ISG; TM T , TM n and TM η are respectively the output torque, speed and working efficiency of the TM. Therefore, using Equations (14) and (15) 
The electricity consumption Q is obtained by:
where bat _ k P is the electric power provided by the battery at the k step; bat _ k η is the charging-discharging efficiency of the battery at the k step, which is obtained by the interpolation function
, , f SoC I T η = .
The PHEB Energy Management Strategy
Based on the purpose of online real-time energy management rather than focusing on the vehicle's dynamics, the corresponding models concentrate on fuel consumption characteristics and energy efficiency [12, 20] . Three energy management strategies for the PHEB based on the logical threshold control are developed and compared instead of using certain complex algorithms, which is not implementable onboard due to the resulting heavy computational burden.
An overview of the vehicle control system for the aforementioned PHEB is shown in Figure 8 . The position of the acceleration pedal and the brake pedal reflect the driver's power demand at the vehicle's wheels, which are determined by the current velocity and the driver's desired velocity, and the driver's other expectation is reflected by the working mode selection. The VCU outputs the control signals of the powertrain components, which control the powertrain to operate efficiently according to the control algorithm proposed hereafter, based on the driver's manipulation and the vehicle state variables such as the battery SoC, the clutch state, the ISG speed and the TM speed. 
Power Flow Analysis
The PHEV fuel economy depends deeply on its energy management strategy, especially the electric energy usage, determined by the SoC profile of the battery during the entire trip. The power of the TM and the battery in the PHEB are enough to drive the bus alone and the capacity of the battery is sufficient to allow the PHEB driving in the PED mode for a given distance. Usually, based on the battery SoC profile, a PHEV's energy management strategy can be classified as three basic operation modes as PED, HDCD and HDCS as shown in Figure 9 . The decreasing rate of the battery SoC in the PED mode is faster than that in the HDCD mode while the battery SoC in the HDCS mode sustains in a preset range. 
Pure Electric Driving Mode
In the PED mode, the vehicle can use the renewable electric energy source and thus causes no fossil fuel consumption and no emissions. The TM supplies all the vehicle driving torque and a certain percent of braking torque which is a function of the battery SoC and the vehicle velocity. All the energy demand of the vehicle is provided by the battery recharged from the power grid while the ICE and ISG are switched off. Therefore, the clutch state is disengaged, which is formulated as clu 
where ISG T is the torque provided by the ISG; TM T is the torque provided by the TM; req T is the torque demand of the vehicle.
Hybrid Driving Charge Depleting Mode
In the HDCD mode, the power demand of the vehicle is provided by the ICE and battery together while the ISG is turned off. The battery SoC decreases along the entire trip with a slower rate than that in the PED mode. The TM supplies the main driving torque and assists the mechanical braking system, and the ICE is switched on when the ICE working speed corresponding to the vehicle velocity flows in the high-efficient working area, which can be determined by: 
where TM n is the speed of the TM; eng_on n is the threshold at which the ICE is switched on; eng_off n is the threshold at which the ICE is switched off; -eng S is the ICE working state at the former moment.
The clutch state is determined by:
where clu_on n is the threshold at which the clutch engages;
clu S is the clutch state at the former moment.
The equations describing the torque balance in the HDCD mode are listed as follows: 
where eng_threshold_opt_min T and eng_threshold_opt_max T are the lower and upper limit of the ICE optimal operating area respectively; TM ( , ) f n SoC is the function of the TM n and the battery SoC .
Hybrid Driving Charge Sustaining Mode
In the HDCS mode, the ICE, the ISG and the TM are coordinated to work to make the powertrain perform efficiently. In addition, the battery SoC sustains in a preset range, which is similar to HEVs. The ICE provides main power and the battery serves as a peak power regulation unit to maximize the powertrain efficiency. The clutch state in this mode can be determined by Equation (20) 
SoC
is the threshold at when the ICE is switched on.
The torque balance in the HDCD mode is described as follows: 
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is the function describing the relationship between the TM T and the TM n .
Energy Management Strategy
The battery capacity in a PHEV is larger than that in a HEV, and the battery allowable SoC working range in a PHEV is much broader than that in a HEV. As a result, a large amount of the onboard energy recharged from the external energy source is available to optimize the ICE and replace fossil fuels. It is desired that the battery SoC decrease monotonely along the entire trip and the battery available energy is just exhausted at the terminal of the trip. The global optimization algorithm, such as dynamic programming, can provide the best benchmark achievable with the assumption that the total trip distance and the detailed information of the driving cycle are previously known [14] . However, the trip distance and the detailed information of the driving cycle are always difficult to know precisely, even when modern vehicular navigation systems are utilized. To solve such problem, three different energy management strategies, which are combined with two or three of the basic operation modes discussed in Section 4.1, will be comparatively examined in the following.
PED + HDCS Strategy
The PED + HDCS strategy is combined with the PED and HDCS operation modes. During the first part of the trip, the PHEV drives with the PED mode assuming that the battery is fully charged. When the battery SoC decreases and reaches the preset value, the PHEV drives with the HDCS mode until the end of the trip.
HDCD + HDCS Strategy
The HDCD + HDCS strategy is combined with the HDCD and HDCS basic operation modes. In the first part of the trip, the PHEV with the fully charged battery pack operates with the HDCD mode. When the battery SoC reduces to the predetermined value, the PHEV turns to operate with the HDCS mode until the end of the trip.
PED + HDCD + HDCS Strategy
The PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy is combined with the PED, the HDCD and HDCS basic operation modes. The PHEV with the fully charged battery pack works in three stages, firstly, the PHEV starts with PED mode. When the battery SoC declines to a certain predetermined value, the PHEV switches to operate in the HDCD mode. After the battery SoC decreases further and reaches the other threshold, the PHEV would turn to operate with the HDCS mode until the end of the trip.
Simulation Experiments and Discussions
To ensure fairness in the comparison of the three energy management strategies, the algorithm of the same basic operation mode in different strategies and the driving cycle used in simulation experiments are identical [21] . Here, the Chinese Standard Urban Driving Cycle (CSUDC), which is shown in Figure 10 , is selected. It is noted that the driving cycle with a longer distance is attained by successively repeating the same driving cycle. 
The Clutch State Profiles
The operation patterns of the PHEB powertrain mentioned above depend on the clutch's state. Figure 11 shows the profiles of the clutch state for the three energy management strategies. As for the PED + HDCS strategy, the clutch is disengaged for the first more than 100 min, which implies that vehicle operates in the PED mode, and then frequently switches its state between opening and closing during the rest of trip depending on the velocity which is similar to the HDCD + HDCS strategy. The clutch's state for the HDCD + HDCS strategy is similar to that for the PED + HDCS strategy, but is disengaged for about 30 min during the first part of trip.
Fuel Economy Results and Discussion
The PHEV consumes energy both from the on-board fuel tank and the battery pack. The electricity consumption should be considered first. The battery SoC profiles of the three energy management strategies for the PHEB mentioned above are shown in Figure 12 . During the starting part of the trip, the PHEB with any one of the three strategies cannot carry out regenerative braking due to the overhigh SoC level. The SoC decreasing rate for the three different basic modes depends on the PHEB electricity consumption rate. It is obvious that the rate of decrease of the SoC under the PED mode is the fastest, then followed by the HDCD mode and the HDCS mode, as shown in Figure 12 . Therefore, for the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy and the PED + HDCS strategy, the PHEB can implement regenerative braking ahead of the HDCD + HDCS strategy, as shown in Figures 13 and 14 . In addition, as shown in Figure 12 , the proportion of the HDCS mode during the entire trip in the PED + HDCS strategy is larger than that in the other two strategies, while the proportion of the HDCS mode in the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy is a little larger than that in the HDCD + HDCS strategy.
As shown in Figures 14-16 , when the PHEB drives with the PED mode, there is no fuel consumption because the ICE is off. In the HDCS mode all the energy demand of the vehicle is provided by fuel tank, and the ICE frequently responds to the vehicle's dynamic torque demands and drives the ISG to recharge the battery. In order to sustain the SoC at the preset range, the ICE has to work longer in HDCS mode than that in the HDCD mode. As for the HDCD mode, the ICE operates only in the efficient area and the TM absorbs the peak torque requirements, as a result, the powertrain efficiency is much higher than in the HDCS mode. Thus, for PHEVs, the more the proportion of the PED mode in the entire trip is, the better the fuel economy is, while the HDCS mode does the reverse, but the fuel economy benefits from the PED mode are less and less as the vehicle travels longer and longer. Figure 17 shows the relationship between the trip distance and the fuel consumption per 100 km of the PHEB with the three strategies.
There are noticeable differences in the first part of the trip, especially in the first 55 km, as shown in Figure 17 . For the HDCD + HDCS strategy, due to the shorter distance and the momentary variability of the power demand, the PHEB fuel consumption per 100 km fluctuates with the ICE on-off state firstly and then tends to be stable. As shown in Figure 18 , for the PED + HDCS strategy and the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy, the PHEB starts with TM only driving mode and consumes no fuel. As a result, the fuel consumption of the PED + HDCS strategy is zero in the first about 25 km of the trip and the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy in the first about 7 km. Therefore, the fuel economy of the PED + HDCS is better than the two other strategies, and the PED + HDCD + HDCS is better than the HDCD + HDCS when the trip distance is shorter than 55 km. However, when the trip distance exceeds 55 km, the PHEB fuel economy under the PED + HDCS strategy changes to be the worst, because its battery SoC reduces faster and the PHEB operation mode switches to the HDCS mode earlier than in the other two strategies, and the benefits for fuel economy from the PED mode is counteracted by the increasing proportion of the HDCS mode in the subsequent distance traveled. As for the HDCD + HDCS strategy, the superiority of the HDCD is lessened by the lateness of regenerative braking, and its percentage of the HDCS in the entire trip is slightly lower than the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy. Thus the fuel economy for the HDCD + HDCS strategy is worse than the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy which contains the PED mode. Figure 18 shows the absolute ICE fuel consumption during four kinds of working conditions such as idling, cruising, accelerating and braking for the three strategies. Since all aforementioned strategies implement the ICE start-stop function, the fuel consumption during the idle condition is negligible as shown in Figure 18a . The PHEB fuel economy mainly depends on the ICE fuel consumption during constant drive condition and transient working condition including acceleration and deceleration, especially acceleration. When PHEB operates with PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy, the proportion of the ICE constant drive condition with higher efficiency than other conditions is higher than the other two strategies as shown in Figure 18c , accordingly the proportion of transient condition is the lowest as shown in Figure 18b and Figure 18d . It should be noted that as the trip distance increases the proportion of each working condition of the ICE for every strategy is gradually close to each other. Meanwhile, the benefits for fuel economy from regeneration braking are increasingly equal as the trip distance increases, as shown in Figure 19 . In conclusion, the PHEB fuel consumption per 100 km with different strategies changes as the trip distance increases and the corresponding trends are rising as a whole, eventually asymptotically approaching each other since the difference of the proportion of the HDCS in different strategies is decreasing gradually, which is clearly shown in Figure 17 .
It is important to note that if the trip distance and the driving cycle are known in advance, the percentage of the HDCD mode in the entire trip can be increased by lessening the utilization rate of the electrical energy based on the trip information. Even if the vehicle travels in the PED and HDCD mode throughout the entire trip, the battery SoC is monotonely decreased and the available energy of the battery is just exhausted at the end of the trip by using the global optimization algorithm.
If some information about the trip can be approximately known in advance such as the trip distance, the mean power demand and so on, the vehicle can be operated in the PED and HDCD mode during the largest fraction of the trip and the HDCS mode is only used to extend the driving range. In other words, the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy, which is comprised optimally of the PED mode, the HDCD mode and the HDCS mode, is an optimal energy management strategy practicable for PHEVs.
Conclusions
We defined the basic PHEV operation modes as PED, HDCD and HDCS based on the battery SoC profile, and researched three different energy management strategies for a PHEB. The main conclusions drawn are as follows:
(1) A single-axis series-parallel PHEB was modeled and its systematic model was built for energy flow analysis and fuel economy evaluations. (2) Three energy management strategies, which are the PED + HDCS strategy, the HDCD + HDCS strategy and the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy, were put forward by combing the three basic PHEV operation modes. The corresponding models were built and the corresponding equations were listed. (3) A systematic simulation experiment was performed and the three energy management strategies were compared. It is shown that the more the proportion of the PED mode in the entire trip is, the better the fuel economy will be, while the HDCS mode does the reverse. The PHEB fuel consumption per 100 km differs as the driving distance increases with a general rising tendency. In general, the PED + HDCD + HDCS strategy, which is optimally composed of the PED mode, the HDCD mode and the HDCS mode, is the optimal one practicable for PHEVs.
